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B . ApuayiJo6, 5 . A Moll , l.j. Ea,lO:>K:ueBa,M.IlaBnoBa. Tpemu<ufble MUlMamumoBble nez,uamumbl a Kpucmannu'leCJ.:OAI 
KOMn.1eKce l(eumpan&HblX PoiJon . Ypan-cBUHlfOBO.'I lfUpKOHOMempuH . 06paJOBaHHe nocno~HblX MHrMantTOBblX 
nerMaTHTOB B npHHHMaeMOM 3a ,llOKeM6pHiiCKHJ;I MeTaMOPQJI!'teCKOM KOMnneKCe y p . Bbf'la !OlKHee 
r . KpH'IHM, UeHTpanbHbJe Po.llODbl, CBl!3aHo c ym,TpaMeTaMOpQJJI'!eCKHMH npOD.eccaMH, npOTeKmHMH a anbnH~i
CKOe BpeMll. U-Pb B03paCT UHpKOHOB H3 6oraTbJX UHpKOHOM H OpTRTOM MRfMamTOBblX nerMaTHTOB, 
nOny'leHHblM B .llBYX pa3nH'!HblX pa,llHOreoxpOIIOnOntqeCJ(HX na6opaTOpHliX - B COQJI-IH (Eonrapl-lll) 1-1 AMCTep· 
.l13Me (fonnaH.lll-lll), n01.l1HeanbnHi1CKHii - 58-49 Ma. 3 nr aenH'!IDlbl 6mnKu K onpe,lleneHI-!llM , nonyqeJtHbtM no 
U-Pb MeTO.lly .11n11 ypaHHHV.TOB 1-13 pe,UKOMeTannbHblX nerMaTHTOB (53-49Ma), CeKYWHX CHnbHOMeTaMOpcjm30BaH
Hble nOpO,llbl B OKpCCTHOCTl!X C . .ll,oneH 3naTorpa,llCKOf0 paHOHa. AHamn MI-!RepanorJI'!eCKHX, reOXJIMH'!eCKRX H 
pa,ll1-10H10TODHbiX ,llaHHbiX 0 nocnoihJblX H CCKYll.IHX nerMaTHTax H MeTaMOPQJHTax T. Ha3. PO,llOnCKOM cynep
rpynTibl He DO,llKpennJleT H,lleH 0 uanH'IHR ,llOKeM6pl1HCKHX ynbTp3MeTaMOpQJH'!eCKHX nOpO,ll B 1J.eHTp3nbffhiX 
Po.11onax . 

Abstract. The formation of bedded migmatic pegmatites in the presumably Precambrian high-metamor
phic complex along the Vacha River south of the town of Krichim in the Central Rhodope Mts is the result of 
ultrametamorphic processes which took place in Alpine times. The U-Pb age of zircons from zircon- and allani
te-rich migmatic pegmatites is Young Alpine, 58-49 Ma, according to analyses in two radiogechronologicallabo
ratories, one in Sofia, Bulgaria, and the other in Amsterdam, Holland . These values are close to the U-Pb ages 
obtained for uraninites from rare-metal pegmatites (53-49 Ma) crosscutting the high-metamorphic series near 
the village of Dolen, Zlatograd district. The mineralogical , geochemical and radioisotope evidence gained on the 
bedded and cross pegmatites in the metamorphic rocks of the so-called Rhodope Supergroup i s inconsistent 
with the idea of a Precamb ri an ult rametamorphic series in the Central Rhodope Mts . 

Introduction 

The results of the radiogeochronological research in the Rhodope crystalline complex during 
the last lO- I 5 years have questioned a number of points in the tectonic concept treating the 
structure and evolution of the so-called Rhodope medium mass in terms of Precambrian 
processes of formation and consolidation. The ideas that two metamorphic complexes of 
different ages, Archean and Proterozoic, are present in the Rhodope Mts and that the " South
bulgarian granites" in the Rhodope area are either of Precambrian or of Paleozoic age have 
not been corroborated by radioisotope geochronology so far (i1 o p ,[(a» o B et al., 1962 ; 
A pH a y ,[( o Bet al., 1969, 1974, 1979, 1980, 1988, 1990; Am o vet a!. , 1973, 1982; II a 11 h

IIIH» eta!., 1974; oO}I ,[( )I(JHB & llHJJOB, 1976; 3arop•IeB&Myp6 aT, 1986). 
Most Bulgarian geologist s studying the high-metamorphic series and the granitoids emplac
ed in them regard the Phanerozoic age values and especially the younger, Alpine ones 
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gained for rocks from the Southbulgarian crystalline sequences both in the Rhodope 
and in the Srednogorie zones either as totally erroneous, or as de rived by radiogeochronolo
gical methods ill-suited for the purpose, or as reflecting late processes of alteration supe rim
posed on the crystalline massif. These values are rejected as representing the real ages of the 
original metamorphic and magmatic events, of the introduction of fresh matter into the area. 

This communication is concerned with just such young age values derived by the U-Pb 
method for zircons from migmatic pegmatites in the Central Rhodope metamorphic complex 
generally believed of Precambrian age. 

Review of published work 

K ocTo B ~1940) was the first to report on migmatic pegmatites in the Rhodope crystalline 
complex in his study of allanite from pegmatite interlayers in the metamorphic rocks near the 
vi llage of Mihalkovo. Later on , B e p r 11 n oB (1959) has studied the structure , compo
sition and o rigin of migmatic pegmatites crosscutting marbles in the same area. A pH a y
A 0 B & I1 e T p y C e H K 0 (1967) have described migmatic pegmatites With moissanite and 
allanite. The distribution and the relationships of bedded migmatic pegmatoid veins with 
later cross pegmatites have been the subject of a number of papers (Be p r 11 noB, 1960; 
BeprnnoB et al., 1963; Ko)!(yxapoBa & Ko)!(yxapoB, 1962; Jio.SIHOB et al., 
1963; K o )!( y x a p o B, 1968, 1971 ). Later studies of migmatic pegmatites co ncentrate on the 
geochemi stry of some trace elements as related to the metamorphic and pegmatite-forming 
processes (11. J1 BaH o B et al., 1984, 1989; An e K c 11 e Bet al., 1987), and on the recon
struction of syn- and postmetamorphic mineralization events in the Central Rhodope area 
(K 0 C T 0 B et al., 1986). 

Geological background 

The migmatic pegmatites studied occur in a series of biotite, amphibole-biotite gneisses and 
marbles exposed along the Krichim- Devin road near the Antonivanovtsi dam lake. In the 
lithostratigraphic scheme of K o :>K y x a p o B (1984), these metamorphic rocks belong to 
the Vacha Formation of the Rupees Group in the Rhodope Supergroup and are of Protero
zoic age. In the scheme of )K, R BaH o Bet al. (1984), the same rocks are referred to the 
Posestrimo Formation of the Chernatitsa Group. 

The migmatic pegmatites are mostly bedded to low-angle cross sheets, the thinner veins 
commonly having diffuse boundaries with the h.ost migmatic gneisses. Their contacts with 
the host amphibolites and marbles are sharp. Thicknesses vary from several centimeters 
to 1 or 2 m, lengths reaching several meters. Occasionally, there are veins up to several 
meters thick and 40-50 m long (H. MBa HoB, 1989). They show incipient zonal structures 
of graniti:.;, aplitoid and pegmatoid zones (Iii. 11 BaH o B, 1989). Blocky quartz-feldspar 
zones have also been observed in individual pegmatite veins, in their central parts mostly. 

The main rock-forming mineral constituents of a vein and their proportions a re largely 
determined by the composition ofhostmetamorphic rocks. Bedded vein pegmatite formations 
up to several centimeters thin , not always reliably discernible from the eyed-banded leuco
some of the host migmatic gneisses, show a comparatively simple mineral composition of 
fe ldspar (plagioclase ± potassic feldspar), quartz± biotite , magnetite, apatite, zircon ± 
allanite. Thicker and better defined bedded to low-angle cross pegmatite veins additionally 
contain amphibole, garnet, sphene, rutile, epidote and pyrite. Individual veins have been 
found to contain kyanitc and moissanite as well (specimens of Stancheva and Cherneva). 
In the thick cross pegmatites, garnet and sphene become more abundant, and muscovite and 
occasionally tourmaline appear. The mineral paragenesis most typical of the bedded migma
tic pegmatites in the area between the town of Krichim and the Antonivanovt si dam lake 
consists of allanite (up to 1.5%) and zircon (up to 0.1%) (11. 11 BaH o B, 1989). 
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Description of zircon 

For the purpose of this study, we had extracted zircon crystals from migmatic pegmatites 
and gneisses south of Krichim and examined their morphology and distribution of morpho
logical types. Although still insufficient, these observations have permitted us to draw some 
preliminary conclusions relevant to our interpretation of radiogeochronological results. 

Zircon is present in all pegmatite formations but its content is higher in the bedded to 
low-angle cross pegmatites enriched in allanite, consisting of orthoclase and plagioclase, 
occasionally of plagioclase only, and occurring in biotite and amphibole-biotite gneisses, 
or in marbles ; zircon is less abundant in the well defined cross veins with sharp contacts. 

In the bedded migmatic pegmatites from the area of the Antonivanovtsi dam lake, zir
con occurs as well formed, sometimes slightly rounded, pale-pink to pink crystals. Meta
mict zircons have not been observed, and cloudy or cracked crystals are very rare. Dimen
sions vary widely, from 0.1 x0.05 mm to 4-5 x 1-2 mm . Colour is deeper in the larger 
crystals which fairly often contain inclusions of biotite, allanite and sphene (?) . 

The following morphological types of zircon have been observed in the pegmatite veins 
Y-1501 and Y-1545 from which crystals for radioisotope analysis were extracted :* 

-nearly isometric crystals resembling garnet, small (0.25-0.6 x 0.2-0.5 mm), pale-pink to 
pink, commonly rounded, of slightly drop-like shape. They are bounded by unevenly develo
ped {110} > {100}, {211} and {101}. The most prominent forms usually are {211} and 
{110}. Frequency of occurrence 5-16%; 

-relatively large (0. 7-1.2 x 0.35-0.5 mm) well formed pink crystals of elongation fac
tor 2. Habit form {211}, subordinate forms {100} ::;{110}, small {111}, {101} and {112}. 
Frequency of occurrence 35-44%; 

-prismatic pink crystals 0.5-1 x 0.3-0.45 mm large of elongation factors 2.2-2.7. They 
are bounded by {100} > {110}, {211 }, {101} and {112}. Frequency of occurrence 20-25% ; 

-long-pri smatic pink crystals 0.7-1 x 0.2-0.3 mm large of elongation factor 3, bounded 
by {100} = {110}, {211} > {112}> {101}, habit forms {100} and {110}. Frequency of occur
rence 12-15%; 

- markedly prismatic pink crystals 0.6-1.2 x 0.25-0.4 mm large of elongation factors 
2.5-3. Prisms predominate with {IOO} p {llO}; {211} and especially {101} are very small. 
Terminals are usually rounded. Frequency of occurrence 5-10%. 

In the later, thicker, well defined cross pegmatite veins and bodies whose mineral assem
blage expands to include muscovite, garnet, rutile, kyanite and tourmaline as well, zircon 
crystals are mostly small (0.15-0.5 x 0.02-0.3 mm), prismatic to long-prismatic, colourless 
or wax-yellow to amber, occasionally perfectly clear, sometimes poorly formed with curved 
edges and strongly rounded terminals. Therearealso distorted subparallel aggregates growing 
from narrow bases and splitting towards the terminal pyramidal zones. Faces show grainy 
texture. Habit forms {110} and {101}; small {100} and {211}, strongly rounded. There are 
very rare spear-shaped crystals with well-formed {211 }. The length-to-width ratio varies 
between 2 and 10; elongation factors 4-8 are most common. Flat, usually cracked, clear 
crystals of highly asymmetric development of {101} have also been observed in some pegma
tite veins. 

Zircon crystals from the host gneisses of bedded and cross pegmatites are also very 
small (0.1-0.6 x 0.05-0.3 mm), colourless to very pale pink, occasionally cloudy and of 
rounded pyramidal terminals. They show markedly prismatic habits, the elongation factors 
being 2.5-3, rarely up to 5. {11 0} commonly is the predominant prism with {100} usually sub
ordinate. {101} is always present, and {21 I} and {301} are very infrequent and marked
ly smaller than { 101 }. Short-prismatic zircon crystals of elongation factors 1.5-2 occur in 

* 20 goniometric measurements of Q> and r made by I. Vesselinov on faces belonging to 3 simple forms on 
4 crystals gave a mean c /a = 0.9037 with cr = 0.0040; compare to c0 /a0= 0,9014 in K o s to v (1968). The 
crystallographic orientation of zircon in this study follows K o s to v (1968). 
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some eyed-banded biotite and amphibole-biotite gnei sses. They show more pronounced 
development of dipyramidal face s, chiefly {211} with {101} being subordinate. Pink colour 
becomes deeper. 

Radioisotope data 

Isotope analyses for the purposes of radiogeochronology were made in two laboratories , one 
in Sofia and the other in Amsterda m, Holland . 

In 1978, in the Laboratory of Mas s Spectrometry at the Institute of Nuclear Re search 
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences , B. Amov determined the age of zircon Y -1501 sam pled from 
a bedded pegmatite vein in migm atic biotite gneisses near the Antonivanovtsi dam south 
of the town of Krichim. Uranium and lead were analyzed in aliquot samples after NaHF2 

decomposition of zircon (II a B noB a, 1978). Uranium, extracted with TOPO in 2n H 0 3, 

was analyzed by spectrophotometry u sing PAN, and lead was determined by isotopic dilu
tion following a dithyzone extraction. I sotope analyses were made with a modified M U-1305 
ma ss spectrometer. Its low sensi tivity required relatively high lead concentrations ( > 10 
ppm) for isotope analysis. The zircon sample separated for the radiogeochronological study 
was too small (about 0.4 g) to permit analysis of lead isotopes in various zircon fraction s 
defined by grain-size or some other physical characteristics becau se of which the whole 
lead yie ld gained from the avai lable zircon sample (about 34 ppm) was analyzed. The correc
tion for ordin a ry lead was derived from isotope analyses of lead in pota ssic feldspar s from 
Alpine granitoids and pegmatites in the Rhodope Mts. 

In 1980, Ts. Baldjieva under the guidance of Dr. E. He bed a determined the age of zircon 
Y-1545 in the ZWO Laboratorium voor I sotopen in Amsterdam. The zircon Y-1545 sample 
had been de rived from bedded pegm atite s occurring in mi gmatic gneisses near the Krichim 
Spa. Two fr actions were a nalyzed : I - rounded zircon crystal s, and 2 - crushed a ngular 
ones. Chemical decomposition and lead extraction followed chiefly the method of K r o g h 
( 1973). Anode deposition was u sed for lead sepa ration (Arden & G a I e, 1974). I soto pe 
rations were measured on a computer-controlled Teledyne SS 1290 mass spectrometer with 
a Faraday cylinder as collector and a digital interface. 

The age values derived in the two la borato ries from the 206 Pb j238 U and 207PbF 35U 
ratios are very close to each other (Table 1). The results obtained in the Amsterdam labora
tory for the two zircon Y-1545 fractions show practically no differences either, which is ano
the r argument in favour both of the real validity of the ages determined a nd of the low probabi
lity that zircons of appreciably different ages of formation were present in the an alyzed samp
les. Jf some, even very low a mount s of old, Precambria n zircons were present in the migma
t ic pegmatite s, they would have changed perceptibly the U-Pb isotope ratios, and accordi ng
ly the calculated ages. The physical characteristics of zircon crystals, in spite of the several 
habit types obse rved, are also incompati ble with an assumption that would con si der diffe
rent zircon generations far removed in time of formation. 

Table I 

Zircon ages 

No of s:1 mple 

Y-1545 
rounded crystals 
crushed crystals 

y -1501 

28 

u Ph 
ppm ppm 

157 1.52 
163 1.59 

157 34 

Observed atomic ratios 
-- -- - ---- ----

~06Pb 207Pb 20opb 
20-IPb ~on pt) ~06pb 

i 

775 0.06918 0.2303 
634 0.07167 0.2420 

21.06 0.7502 1.8623 

Atomic ratios 

207 Pb 206 Pb 
~35U 23MU 

0.05893 0.008453 
0.05629 0.008392 

0.051 89 0.007661 

Appa rent 

206Pb 
2JMU 

51.3 
53.9 

49± 5 

~ges (Ma) 

201pb 
2;ir,u 

58.1 
55.6 

51 ± 10 



Discussion 

According to the views of ~omc authors (.6 o lll:-1 o B et al., 1963; K o 'lK y x a p o B, 1968, 
1971), the Rhodope metamorphic seq uence hosts several types of pegmatites differing in age 
and genesis and including migmatic , mostly bedded pegmatites associated with ultrameta
morphic processes during both the Archean and the Proterozoic, and cross pegmatites of 
poorly understood origin. It has been suggested th at the cross pegmatites are residual pro
ducts of a Paleozoic igneous activity (.6 o l! p, 'lK He B, 1959 ; .6 o lll:-1 o Bet al., 1963 ; Be p r H
JI o Bet al., 1963 ; K o 'lK y x a p o B, 1971), and some of them in the Mihalkovo area, Central 
Rhodope Mts, even of a Laramide magmatism (K o 'lK y x a p o B, 1968). Migmatization and 
granitization have been regarded as the result of injection of bedded migmatic pegmatites 
which converted the gneisses into banded and ribbon migmatites (.6 o lll:-1 o B et al., 1963; 
Be p r 11 JI o setal., 1963 ; K o 'lK y x a p o s, 1968, 1971). It is believed that the Prerhodope 
sequence suffered migmatization three times whereas the Rhodope one only once (K o 'lK y
x a p o B, !968, 1971 ; K o 'lK y x a p o B a & K o :lK y x a p o B, 1980). The last of the three 
stages of ultrametamorphi sm (the Archean-Proterozoic boundary) coincides in time with the 
regional metamorphism of the Rhodope complex (K o 'lK y x a p o B a & K o 'lK y x a p o B, 

1980). According to this scheme, the bedded mi gmatic pegm atites in the Vacha Forma
tion should have been formed during exactly that stage. 

The age values derived from the two zircon samples define a Late Phanerozoic, Tertiary 
time of formation for the re spective type of pegmatite formations. It follows that the cross 
pegmatite veins in the so-called Vacha Formation are even le ss referable to the Precambrian 
or Paleozoic. 

The young ages of the Central Rhodope bedded migmatic pegmatites are not surprising. 
Similar age values, 53-49 ± 5 Ma e0 6Pb /23 8 U) and 53-49 ±8 Ma r07Pb /23 ' U), were obtained 
about 20 years ago for uraninites from pegmatite veins crosscutting biotite gneisses near 
the village of Dolen, Zlatograd district, in the Eastern Rhodope Mts (A pH a y p, o B et al., 
1969). Zircons (zircon + cyrtolite) from the same pegmatites showed ages of 38±15 Ma e06Pb /238U) and 40 ± 15 Ma eo;Pb f23 "U) . 

Analogies are not proofs of similar genesis, or age, yet we are tempted to point out the 
similarity between the pegmatites near the village of Dolen and the cross pegmatite veins 
occurring in the gneisses of the variegated formations in the so-called Rupcho s Group near 
Chepelare and the village of Bogutevo. In both localitie s, near Dolen and near Cbepelare, 
the cross pegmatites are largely of the oligoclase-microcline and microcline-oligoclase para
genetic types (potassic feldspar is mostly orthoclase) with mu scovi te, biotite, garnet, kya
nite, zircon ± cyrtolite, apatite, monazite, xenotime, allanite, niobotantalate s (columbite, 
yttrotantalite, struverite, tanteuxenite) ± beryl (11 Bali o B & A pH a y .ll. o B, 1966 ; A pH a y
.ll. 0 B & ll e T p y C e H K O, 1971 , 1972). 

Among the cross oligoclase-microcline pegmatites in the Rupchos group there are also 
pegmatites of less rich accessory mineralization represented by garnet, sphene, allanite, apa
tite, zircon, kyanite ± zircon which makes them compositi onally similar to the bedded mig
matic pegmatites. 

To the above comparison of mineral compositions we may add the trends of morpho
logical modification and chemical variation in zircons from the respective pegmatites. The 
appearance of cyrtolite in the cross pegmatite s, accompanied by increased U and Th contents, 
and especially the steady rise of hafnium contents from the zircons in the bedded pegmatites 
towards the zircons in the zonal, cross pegmatites (An ocTo JI o Bet al., 1975) are also 
compatible with the idea of a genetic relationship between the bedded and a major part of the 
cross pegmatites. Further arguments in favour of a common origin of the migmatic gneis
ses, the bedded and cross pegmatites, all products of migmatization processes, are supplied 
by the data on the geochemical behaviour of a number of trace elements (H. M B a H o B et 
al., 1984; q e p lie B a et al., 1986, 1987, and unpubli shed data of the same authors). The 
transition from bedded to cross pegmatites is characterized by a directed increase of 
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Rb, Be, Nb a nd Ta contents, and a decrease of TR, Ba, Sr, Zr contents and of Ba /Rb and 
Rb /Sr ratios (r1. MBa HoB et al., 1984). 

The evolution of mineral and chemical compositions from the more primitive bedded 
formation s to the cross (of sharp contacts with the ho st gneisses) migmatic pegmatites from 
the Vacha Formation find s its plausible explanation in the result s of the thermobaric studies 
and paragenetic analyses of the Central Rohodope syn- and postmetamorphic mineraliza
tions (K ocTo setal., 1986). That interpretation as sumes that the first stage of the so-cal
led anatectic-pegmatite phase, which followed a phase of prograde metamorphism, produced 
injection gnei sses, banded gneisses and granite gneisses formed in the stabi lity fields of silli
manite and partly of kyanite. The second stage of that phase produced the bedded to low
angle cross injection migmatic pegmatites as the result of mild tectonic acton, and the final 
stage, involving uplift ing movements and consolidation of the metamorphic sequence as wei
as temperature lowering, yielded the typical cross migmatic pegmatite veins formed by re si
dual a natectic fluids (K ocTo B et al., 1986). 

Another study corroborating a single-p hase process of migmatization and pegmatite 
formation again within the time span of the Alpine tectogenesis is the isotope analysi s of lead 
in metamorphic rocks from the so-called Lyubinovo Formation in the Arda Group of the 
Prerhodope Super-group (stratigraphy after K o )!( y x a p o B, 1984). The model ages (65-
35 Ma) derived from the isotope ratios of lead in potassic feldspars from various migmatic 
formation s exposed along the Egri Dere valley north of the town of Ardino (A pH a y .noB 
et al., 1990) are incompatible with the ideas defining several migmatization phases in the 
Central R hodope area which took place during the Archean and at the Archean-Protero
zoic boundary. The U-Pb age calculated by Bartnitsky for zircons from migmatic gneisses 
in the Lyubinovo Formation shows a nalogous values (58-33 Ma) (A pH a y .ll. o B et al. , 
1986, 1990). It is obvious that the ages derived by the U-Pb method as well as the model ages 
based on the lead isotopes date one and the same process of ultrametamorphism in the Cen
tral Rhodope crystalline complex . 

The manifestations of an Alpine migmatization que stion not only the almost generally 
accepted and popular concepts on the chronology of metamorphic events in the Central 
Rhodope area but also the lithostratigraphic schemes and notions on the tectonic evolution 
of the entire crystalline complex in the Rhodope zone. Radiogeoch ronology has found so 
far no evidence sustaining the notion of a Precambrian regional metamorphism and ultra
metamorphism. The oldes t radioisotope age value s derived for Central Rhodope metamor
phic rocks remain within the time span of the Phanerozoic. They have been obtained for am
phibole-biotite gneisses near the vi llage of Shiroka Uika belonging to the so-called Sakar 
Group (A2) of the Prerhodope Supergroup according to the lithostratigraphic scheme of 
K o )!( y x a p o B (1984). The U-Pb age of zircons from these migmatized metamorphic 
rocks, as derived by Bartnitsky (in: A p JI a y .ll. o B et al., 1986)) falls within the range of 
242-210 Ma. The geochemical study of q e pHeBa et al. (1987) has proven the orthogenesis 
of tho se metamorphic rocks. The interpretation advanced by these authors considers the 
formation of several facie s varieties of granitoids, ranging from amphibole-biotite to apli
toid granites, as the re sult of an intrusion and subsequen t differentiation of granite magma. 
A regional metamorphi sm into amphibolite facies converted the granitoids into gneisses 
which were later migmatized. The mineralogical characteristics of zircon in these gneisses 
have provided evidence of their magmatic origin. Most likely, the calculated U-Pb age values 
fix the time of granite formation, whereas the superimposed metamorphic as well as ultra
metamorphic changes during the Alpine times have left no detectable traces in the urani
um-lead isotope system in zircons of the orthognei sses.* 

* Note of Editorial Board. The interpretations in this paper are subject of discussion because not 
taking into consideration the presence in the same area of non-metamorphosed Paleogence formations 
(biostratigraphically proven Paleocene, Upper Eocene and Lower Oligocene) which cover unconformably 
the Rhodope crystalline complex. 
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